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Region: North Eas

SOCIAL SECURITY ACTS 1975 TO 1985

CLAIM FOR UNEMPLOYMENT BENEFIT

DECISION OF THE SOCIAL SECURITY COMMISS:ONER

Name:

Appeal Tribunal: Sunderland

Case No: 21/01.

My decision is that:

(a) the decision of the adjudication officer awarding unemployme t
benefit from 17 September to 22 September 1984 (both dates
included) was properly reviewed because it was given in ignorance
of a material fact;

i ul

(c)

the decision was properly revised on review be~ause the claimant
was not entitled to unemployment benefit from. 17 September to
22 September 1984 (both dates included) because for that period
he was a serving member of the Forces;

I

an overpayment of unemployment benefit was made amounting to
227.0'5;

(d) repayment of this sum is not required because the claimant has
shown that he has throughout used due care and diligence in the
obtaining and receipt of benefit to- avoid overpayment.

2. This is an appeal by the claimant against the decision of the Sunderland
Social Security Appeal Tribunal, given on 30 January 1986, upholding the
adjudication officer's decision issued, by way of revision on a review, on
21 November 1985 in which he decided that an overpayment of unemployment
benefit had been made to the claimant amounting to R27.65 and that repayment
of this sum was required. The decision was a majority one.

3. The issue in the appeal is whether the claimant has throughout used due
care and diligence to avoid overpayment in obtaining and receiving the
unemployment benefit. Section 119(2) of he Social Security Act 1975 is
relevant and is as follows:

(2) "A decision given on appeal or review shall not require repayment
of benefit paid in pursuarce of the original decision in any case



where it is shown to the satisfaction of the person or tribunal
determining the appeal or review that in the obtaining and receipt
of the benefit the beneficiary, and any person acting for him, has
throughout used due care and diligence to avoid overpayment."

It is not a question of honesty or dishonesty, the test is whether the
claimant was careful to avoid overpayment. It hardly seems necessary fo.
me to restate this principle, but I do so because he claimant's represen
ative throughout appears to have been under a misapprehension hat the
claimant's honesty was in issue.

4. The claimant left the Army in the month of April )983 . He had served for
13 years and attained the rank of Sergeant. He was to serve on the Army
Reserve for a further two years. He was unable to obtain employment and
he signed on for unemployment benefit in April 1983. At that time he was asked
whet.her he intended to join the Territorial Army and he said he did not and
pcrinted out to the official concerned that he was obliged to serve for two
years on the Reserve. He was told nothing about declaring any payment which
.he might:receive as a .result of. his service. Dui ing his first year on the
Reserve he underwent training for one day only, and at that time he was told
by the army author'ities that the payment which he received was not liable to
be taken into account in respect of his unemployment benefit. No doubt he
was told this because of the provisions of regulation 2(a) of the Social
Security (Benefit) (Members of the Forces) Regulations 1975 under which a
member of any Territorial or. Reserve Force, who undergoes training or
instruction for a period not exceeding 72 consecutive hours, is not dis-
qualified from receiving unemployment benefit. He was not told of the time
factor . In August 1984 he was instructed to report as a member of the Army

Reserve on Saturday the 15 September 1984. He did so and took part in an
exercise;-Operation Lionheart, anci sub'.equently received payment of f119.54
for his service which included the period 17 September to 22 September 1984.
While attending the exercise he was told by members of the Territorial Army

that their employers ~ere. obliged by law to .give them at least one week a
year off with full pay in respect of their duties. The payment which ne
received came to .the notice of the unemployment. benefit officer and enquiries
were made. The claimant was sent a form UB596, which is before me in evidence,
and in answer to the question why he did not inform the box clerk, when he
signed on, that he would be going on Operation Lionheart he answered as follows:

"My plea is one of total ignorance. I was not informed that I must tell
the box clerk; in fact I was led to believe that if I went on exercise
Lionheart, all the pay for that week would be a perk, except that is for
the tax.

As this was my first and last exercise since leaving the Army I must say.
I was misinformed.

" After serving T3 years in'the Army- one becomes slightly institutionalisgd
and not very conversant with -the many rules and regulations in civvy
Street. I am now employed on an MSC, community progr amme job. As you
will no doubt understand the money is not a great deal but I manage. I'm
sorry for any inconvenience I may have caused".



Mhen the claimant first claimed unemployment benefit in 1983 he received a
copy of a leaflet UBL18. It is to be noted that the leaflet does not
specifically deal with payments to a member of the Territorial or Reserve
Force.

5. The adjudication officer issued a decision on the 21 November 1985
revising the decision awarding unemployment benefit from the 17 September to
the 22 September 1984 (both dates included), and decided that 'he claimant
was not entitled to unemployment bene. it for these dates because he was a
serving member of the Forces, and that as a result an overpayment of
unemployment benefit had been made amounting f27.05, and repayment was
required-;because-i-t -had not been show~ that the claimant had -throughout- used
due- care -and diligence in the obtaining and receipt of benefit to avoid
overpayment.

6. The members of the tribunal stated their view that there was no suggestion
of dishonesty or any'slur on the character of the claimant. They further
found that when the claimant claimed. unemployment benefit initially, .he was
clearly in'formed on .the form UBL18 of his responsibilities to inform the
Department of any work which he expected to do or had done during the period
for which he was claiming unemployment benefit. He did not inform the
Department that he had received instructions to attend Operation Lionheart
and he subse'quently received payment of. 8119.54. The majority of the tribunal
were satisfied that the .appellant had failed to notify the Department on the
12 September 1984 that he was going on Operation Lionhear t, secondly that he
had cashed the giro cheques for unemployment benefit without using due care
and diligence to avoid over payment during the period when he received payment
as a serving member of Her Majesty's Forces; this had resulted in an over-
payment of unemployment .benefit to .the ''ainount of k27.45, which the claimant
was required: to repay. In their'indings of fact the tribunal found that the
appellant was aware of his responsibilities to inform the Depar tment of any
work, which he was .expected to do or:had in fact done, and he had not used
due care and giligence in the carrying out of those responsibilites. The
dissenting member gave as the reason for dissent 'that he considered that the
claimant was bound by the Offficial Secrets Act not to disclose 'his movements,
and leaf'let UBL18 gave him no indication that he was protected. The question
of the Official Secrets Act was relied upon by the claimant's representative
and indeed is a point, which he is still pursuing in the grounds of appeal to
the Commissioner.

7. It is clear from the evidence that the claimant was a serving member of
the Forces on the relevant days, and would not 4e -entitled to unemployment
benefit; such is provided in regulation 2 of the Social Security (Benefit)
(Members of'he Forces) Regulations 1975, and it is clear from the evidence
that he served as a member of the Reserve Force for a'ontinuous:period
exceeding 72 consecutive hours and consequently he would not be entitled to
the:concession pr'ovided for ln:sub-paragraph (a).- "fbi'-0 4a. no .dispute about
the claimant being overpaid 227.05. I now -turn to ~the kernel of the case
which is whether the claimant used due care and diligence to avoid such
overpayment. The duty imposed on the claimant is to tell the Department all
the facts which he should appreciate are relevant. The duty was succinctly
explained by the Commissioner in R(G) 1/79 paragraph 11 when he said

"The statutory language does not necessarily import considerations of'



honesty or good faith but a standard of care and diligence which it is
expected will be exercised. It involves not merely refraining from
carelessness, neglect, inattention or idolence in regard to the
conditions and circumstances of entitlement to benefit. It signifies
also positive action such as furnishing full information to enable
entitlement to benefits to be correctly ascer tained and finding out by
enquiry the conditions and circumstances of such entitlement".

I accept that a leaflet UBL18 brought to the notice of the claimant that he
had to disclose whether he had done or expected to do any work, but the leafletis drafted in the most general terms, and does not specifically deal with pay-
ments to which he. is entitled .as a member of.a Territorial or Reserve Force.
When he was called up for one day he was told by the army authorities that
the payment which was made to him did not disqualify him for benefit purposes.
He had no reason to doubt this. Such information was based on. regulation 2
but the regulation in .its entirety was -not .explained to .the claimant,. and one
can understand why it was not. I am satisfied that prior to be'ng called upfor Operation Li'onheart the claimant was under the impression that payments.
which he would receive from the Army Authorities, in respect of a training" period did not disqualify him from receiving unemployment benefit, and that
there was no need to disclose such payments. He had received information
from the Army which gave rise to this belief and he was told nothing by the
unemployment officer w'hich would:disabuse him of it. I do not think that it
was a careless thing for him to refr ain from enquiring from the umemployment
benefit officer whether the information which. he had received was correct.I have asked myself whether..he should have made further enquiries but in the
ci'rcumstances I do not think that he should. He had an honest belief reasonably
held, even though it was mis'taken, and:,arising,'from information which by his
tria'tag:h5-.<ob15:be expected 'to -rely upon.-' have asked myself': whether the
claimhnt would have become aware of the true position or would have reason to
doubt what he had been told, I do not think he would. There was nothing on
his call "up papers, Nhich are explicit, dealing with this. I am satisfied
that the claimant 'throughout used due ca. e and.diligence in the obtaining and
receipt of benefit 'to avoid overpayment and that repayment of the sum of
f27.05 .is not required from him.

8. The claimant's representative has taken a f'urther point, namely that the
claimant was subJect to the Offficial Secrets .Act and consequently he was
unable to inform the unemployment office that he would be undergoing training.
In my judgment there is no'merit in this point, but in any event it is
unnecessary for me to enter upon consideration of it as I have held in favour
of the claimant on an earlier ground of appeal upon which I decided to
reverse the decision of the tribunal.

( Signed ) J J Skinner
Commissioner

Date: 28 October i986
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The Ad)udication Officer...:;outlptted;:the'::-,::fac<ts: of:. the: case - and 'stated'her

The Appellant's .RepriesentativeI':made:::the-.f'o1lowing prin>cipa3.'ubmission

The Appellant .has carried. out his!side of. the.<cXaim and.any .attempt to
e a. slur on his: charta'cter~

'.

spent---'l3 yeais in the airy and was,.victim: of<:institutionalisition an
the complex. rules of claiming .benefi<t;

'v

he received". no help from: t(he:Depar'ament:-'s Counter:: Cger';-who;advised- him
occasion when he-was pied for- a de: oii a:,Reservist:;:ice'rcie'e'<t5it< "he did
declare th's emour>t. at>u, it'-woUX4 "not;.,~ffect".his.,-ben'eIt(i4'j- .

and finally.,"he -was. subject to the Off'icial Secrets Act which:prevented
the Department.



.PPELLANT .
e

2 Eindings of Tribunal on questions of fact material to decision (ie tile relevant facts accepted fr
the evidence available)

The members ot'he Tribunal made it clear that; jln their view rrjere w=-s r.o suggestion
of dishonesty or any si.ur on the chacacte.".

2.

The: acts are as set for th on for ri 'T2 -ara =. un'er the beading
para 1 and 2 ther eo: .
When the Appellant claimed Unemployment Benefit, he was clearly
18 or his responsibilities to intofm the Dept of any work which
or had done dur ing the period when he was claiming Unemployment

11CI mjual y Pf

informed on
he expected
Benefit.

i'jC S

form
to dc

3 ~ The Appellant did not inform the Dept. that in August '!984 he received an instruc
to repor't On Saturciay 15th. September 1984 to attend Operation Li<onheart and that
SubSequently reCeiVed Paymerjt Of R119<54 fOr hiS attendanCe WhiCh inCluded tne „'::
from 17.9.84 - 22.9.84

/4 ~ ~ ~

Full text of aunanimous/emalorttjr decision on the eAppeat/eRefetunee (asc/udtng emou«is ead

'ffective dateQ) as appropriate)

The revised decision of-the Adgudication Officer is confirmed .and 'the Appellant is
not entitled to Unemployment Benefit for the period from 17th — 22nd September 1984
those dates inclusive;

further there has been an over'-payment of Unefrjployment Benefit:for this period ar~unti
to E27.05 ihjnd repayment of this sum is properly required from the Appellant.

«Reasons, for dissent if Tribunal not unaidmous
H'C'Wi33tX5ihqk -diect;e4.~~e ~~. COrhajh4fjfre<Cj tAat ~~ &~el~k-..WaS abound b)t . the.- QffWC
Secrets Act not -to disclose his moeements and the UB40 for'm gave him no indication tha
he was protected.

Reasons for dedsion (fe an exptanatfon of why, when applyfng the facts to the statutoiy provfsions

and case-~, a partfctdar conchtsfon,has oeen reached. And why, ff ft fs not cfear from box 2,

certain evfdence has been ae«pted or rejected). The Tribunal considered the Appeal under

relevant provisions of the followingt-
1. The Social Security Act 1975 with particular reference to Sections 104 (1) (d) ar

119 (1) and (2) thereof and
2. The Social Secur ity (Benefit) (Members of Forces Regulatons) with particular ref

to Reg. -2 thereof.
On the basis of the evidence both written .and oral, the maJority of the Tribunal
were satisfied that the Appellant had (first) failed to notify the Dept on 32..9.6
(or as soon as reasonably practicable thereafter) that he was going on Operation
Lionheart on 17.9.84 and waa,.not therefore entitled to Unemplo)(ment Benefit which~

WaS hertting in H.H. FOrCeS .arnd{aeCOnd) had CaShed QirO Chequea fOr UnemplOyment
-<Benefit Sent- te AQUA--tin-%9.@%4--Md;4749..:.Std Withaut eu4ing .due .Cire aitd:diligettCe
avoid overpayment of Unemployment Benefit during the period when he receiyed pai
as a serving member of B.M. Forces;
this had resulted in an overpayment of Unemployment Benefit amounting to f27.05 ~

the Appellant is required to repay as he had not used due care and diligence to .
such overpayment.

Date

In reaching their decision the Tribunal gave consider. ation to the g'uidance in
"l.ommxssioner's Deciykon" R (G) 1/79.
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ANNEXURE TO BOX 2.

The Appellant was awaie of his responsibilities to inform the Dept. of any
work which he expected to do or had in fact done and he .had not- used due
care and diligence in the carrying- out of these responsibilities
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